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4. ExecuƟve Summary
In a le er dated May 19, 2011, Minister Steve Thomson invited the City of Williams Lake and the
Williams Lake Indian Band to apply for a joint Community Forest Agreement (CFA) for an allowable
annual cut (AAC) of up to 40,000 m3/year.
The invita on to apply was the culmina on of many years of work by the City and the Band da ng
back to July 2007 when the City received an invita on to apply for a CFA of 20,000 m3/year from
then Minister of Forests and Range, Rich Coleman. Ini al discussions between the City and the Band
regarding a City-only CFA resulted in decisions by both communi es to pursue an invita on for a joint
CFA. The City and the Band considered this to be a pivotal and important first step towards building a
new rela onship, and it led to the communi es signing a Le er of Understanding dated January 13,
2009 which, in part, stated “The purpose of this Le er of Understanding is to pursue a Community
Forest Agreement(s) to the benefit of both communi es, and thereby achieve long term sustainable
economies for our communi es by maximizing coopera on on forest resources and industrial
development.”
Beginning in 2007, the public was informed about the CFA opportunity, there was media coverage, a
website was developed, neighbouring First Na ons were consulted and discussions were held with
major forest tenure holders. Based on the input received and a preliminary assessment of nearby
forests, poten al CFA areas were iden fied. Over me, with due considera on to nearby First Na ons’
tradi onal territories, treaty se lement nego a ons, and the immediate and future impact on
major licensee and BC Timber Sale opera ng areas, the number and extent of candidate areas were
reduced. The remaining candidate areas were subjected to further study to assess access, constraints
to the operable land base as well as species composi on and age class distribu on to ensure the
areas were capable of suppor ng an AAC of 40,000 m3/year in the long term. Candidate community
forest areas were proposed to the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Opera ons and
in a le er dated October 14, 2011, Mike Pedersen, District Manager, Central Cariboo and Chilco n
Forest Districts approved the land selec on for the CFA (see Figure 3 on page 13).
In addi on to maps and satellite imagery of the approved community forest areas, goals and
objec ves as well as statements of business principles were dra ed. As a package, this informa on
described where the Community Forest would be located, the values it would be managed for and
how it would be administered. It was made available to First Na ons, the public, and stakeholders
via the Community Forest’s website and community mee ngs. Various feedback mechanisms were
employed including a ques onnaire, personal communica on, email, telephone and wri ng feedback
directly onto maps or posters of the goals, objec ves or statements of business principles. All of
the feedback received was considered and, where appropriate, has been incorporated into this
applica on and the Management Plan.
In addi on, the feedback stressed the need to provide for a way in which neighbouring communi es
and residents could have meaningful and con nuous input to the management of the community
forest areas, and for the Community Forest to provide direct and indirect benefits to neighbouring
and nearby communi es. In response, the partners commi ed to establishing a Standing Commi ee
of the Board of Directors as a means to ensure community values and interests are made known and
considered in the prepara on of all plans and opera ons. The partners also developed a package of
five community benefit ini a ves that can be found in sec on 9.6 of the applica on.
WL Community Forest LP is the legal en ty that will hold the Community Forest Agreement. The
proponents have entered a Partnership Agreement, together forming the WLCF General Partner Ltd.
to be responsible for the administra on and management of the Community Forest. The General
Partner’s Board of Directors is comprised of three directors appointed by each of the Limited Partners
5
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(communi es) and may appoint a manager to manage and administer the CFA consistent with
direc on provided by the Board of Directors.
A business plan has been dra ed and reviewed before submi ng this applica on. The Williams Lake
Community Forest plans to harvest 40,000 cubic meters of logs annually, subject to market condi ons.
Harves ng will be mostly market logging with the logs “presold” prior to harvest. Log prices, as
determined by log markets, will determine profitability. The Community Forest’s objec ve is to sell
logs to local mills and manufacturers, however where economics dictate, opportuni es to sell into
outside markets will be considered. The Community Forest may also oﬀer to market products such as
pulpwood, firewood and bio-fuels when markets are suitable.
The Williams Lake Community Forest commits to complying with all relevant legisla on and
regula ons. It will maintain good standing with WorkSafeBC and plans to become SAFE Cer fied
through the BC Forest Safety Council. The Williams Lake Community Forest will endeavour to engage,
communicate and extend knowledge about forestry and forest management to the public. The
Community Forest Agreement will serve as the founda on for con nually improving rela ons between
the City of Williams Lake and the Williams Lake Indian Band (Figure 1), and will bring the Band and the
City closer to other communi es neighbouring the community forest areas.

(L to R)
Surinderpal
Rathor, Geoﬀ
Bourdon, Sue
Zacharias, Chief
Ann Louie,
Mayor Kerry
Cook, Robin
Gilbert, Richard
Sellars, Ivan
Bonnell, Vern
Michel, Geoﬀ
Goodall (A/
City CAO) and
Danica Hughes.
Figure 1: July 30, 2012 – The first joint mee ng of the City of Williams Lake Mayor and Council and
the Williams Lake Indian Band Chief and Council in recent memory. The mee ng was held to
discuss the Williams Lake Community Forest Agreement.
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Day, Ken
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wood, Lindsey FLNR:EX <Lindsey.Wood@gov.bc.ca>
August 22, 2012 12:52 PM
Day, Ken; 'bcarruthers@williamslake.ca'; 'j.ramsay@shaw.ca'
Stolar, Harold B FLNR:EX; Speed, Murray FLNR:EX
WLCF First Nation consultation

Hello all,
As discussed yesterday, there was a request for some clarity around the level of engagement with
the Tsilhqot’in Nation (TN) in respect to the Williams Lake Community Forest application
As you are aware there is a tract of land described as the Charley Boy writ area in which the TN are
to be consulted on for any land base decisions. Within this tract there are different engagement
zones. The William Lake Community Forest proposed boundary is within engagement zone A and
consultation on harvest activities are not required according to the Tsilhqot’in Framework Agreement
(TFA). The TFA is an agreement between the Province and the TN and describes the level of
consultation that is required for specific decisions.
So this basically confirm what I described yesterday. You should continue your engagement with the
Williams Lake Indian Band and Soda Creek First Nation.
I hope this helps clarify. Feel free to call if you would like to discuss further.
Lindsey Wood, RPF
Tenures Officer
Central Cariboo/Chilcotin Forest Districts
250-398-4689
lindsey.wood@gov.bc.ca
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6. Legal EnƟty
The Community Forest Agreement (CFA) K3A will be held by WL Community Forest LP, the Limited
Partnership between the Williams Lake Indian Band and the City of Williams Lake. The an cipated
structure of the legal en ty described above is depicted in Figure 2.
WLCF General Partner Ltd. is the General Partner, formed by the two limited partners, to conduct
the business of the Community Forest. The General Partner has a Board of Directors, consis ng of
three directors appointed by each of the Limited Partners. The General Partner will from me to me
appoint a manager, to manage and administer the Community Forest Agreement consistent with
direc on provided by the Board of Directors.
The General Partner commits (pursuant to Schedule B of the Partnership Agreement) to crea ng a
Standing Commi ee of the Board of Directors to engage communi es and residents in meaningful
consulta on regarding the management of the
Community Forest, and to convey those interests
and recommenda ons to the Board of Directors.
The Standing Commi ee will be created through
a collabora ve process to represent the interests
of communi es, ci zens and stakeholders from
communi es adjacent to the Community Forest.
The purpose of the Standing Commi ee is to make
recommenda ons to the Board of Directors on
ma ers rela ng to resource interests and values.
The Standing Commi ee will be supported by the
Community Forest Manager.
Dra terms of reference regarding membership,
purpose, objec ves and other business of the
Standing Commi ee are included in A achment
13.1. Commi ee membership and actual terms of
reference will be established through a facilitated
process in collabora on with communi es and
stakeholders, with approval by the Board of
Directors.
The documents of incorpora on in A achment 13.2
to this applica on include:

Figure 2: Governance structure of the Williams
Lake Community Forest.

1.
Declara on of partnership filed with the
registrar of companies under the Partnership Act;
2.
Cer ficate of limited partnership filed by the
limited partnership with the registrar of companies
under the Partnership Act;
3.
A copy of the wri en partnership agreement
signed by the limited and general partners; and
4.
The address of the oﬃce of the partnership.
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7. CFA Area Overview
Two geographical areas together comprise the Williams Lake Community Forest (Figure 3). Selected
from the area that overlaps the Secwepemc tradi onal territory and Central Cariboo Forest District,
these blocks were iden fied as being capable of sustaining a long-term forestry enterprise. Tree
species, stand age profiles and compa bility with other tenure and land-claim processes are among
the many considera ons put into area selec on.
The Ne Sextsine (Flat Rock) Block (5,927 hectares, Figure 4) overlooks the Fraser River, just west of
Williams Lake, B.C., and is situated in the Interior Douglas-fir biogeoclima c zone. The forest growing
in the dry/very dry climate is made up of mul -aged Douglas-fir stands. The Peskwenkwinem (Potato
Mountain) Block (22,913 hectares, Figure 5) spans an area between the Likely and Horsefly Roads
from Potato Mountain north to Beaver Valley. The climate of the Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclima c
zone leads to produc ve forests dominated by Douglas-fir, interior spruce, lodgepole pine, aspen and
birch, generally in even-aged stands.
Both blocks have significant historic and present cultural value for the T’exelcemc – the people of the
Williams Lake Indian Band. In addi on to significant archaeological, cultural and spiritual sites, there
are important areas for fishing, hun ng and gathering within the community forest area.
The blocks also have significant historic and present value for all the people of the Central Cariboo
– ranching, logging, transporta on, hun ng, gathering and recrea on have been and con nue to be
important ac vi es. Surface and ground water are important for both potable and irriga on water
sourced from numerous wells and surface developments.
The community forest area surrounds and abuts private land, Indian Reserves, Grazing Leases and
Woodlot Licences, and overlaps range permits, mineral tenures, transporta on and transmission
corridors. Many exis ng forest roads and cutblocks are subject to current licensee obliga ons.
Access is a significant issue within the community forest area, par cularly in the Flat Rock block
where there are authorized and unauthorized non-motorized and motorized recrea on trails. Access
to private proper es adjacent to the Flat Rock Block is via roads within and outside the community
forest boundaries.
Both blocks are currently in the opera ng areas of major forest companies opera ng on volumebased Forest Licences. Forest companies have been harves ng on Flat Rock block for more than 60
years, and probably began logging in the Potato Mountain block in the 1950s. Proximity of both blocks
to the ranches and trails of the Gold Rush era suggest that mber has been cut for local use in these
areas since the 1860s.
The Flat Rock Block is en rely within the Williams Lake Mule Deer Winter Range. A substan al por on
of this block is very steep and generally inoperable for conven onal mber harves ng. Por ons of the
Potato Mountain Block are also within mule deer winter ranges, and some inoperable areas in steep
creek canyons exist.
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Figure 4: Ne Sextsine (Flat Rock) Block of the Williams Lake Community Forest. A large scale version
of this map is a ached to this applica on.
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Figure 5: Peskwenkwinem (Potato Mountain) Block of the Williams Lake Community Forest. A largescale version of this map is a ached to this applica on.
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Management ObjecƟves
The Province of BC has established goals for the Community Forest Program, the partners have set
goals for the Williams Lake Community Forest, and stakeholders and neighbouriong communi es
have expressed the resource and community values that are important to them. The partners
have established a set of management objec ves and strategies to
DEFINING GOALS, VALUES,
pursue the stated goals and values. Refer to the sidebar (this page)
AND OBJECTIVES
for further discussion of the interac ons between goals, values and
Goals are broad general
management objec ves. (L to R) Surinderpal Rathor, Geoﬀ Bourdon,
statements that express a
Sue Zacharias, Chief Ann Louie, Mayor Kerry Cook, Robin Gilbert,
Richard Sellars, Ivan Bonnell, Vern Michel, Geoﬀ Goodall (A/City CAO) desired state or process.
and Danica Hughes.
Values refer to the worth
and uƟlity of forests as
Government’s Goals for Community Forest experienced by people.
Values are subjecƟve and
Agreements
refer to the principles or
The Province of B.C. has stated goals (described as objec ves in
judgements about what is
the source document) for the community forest program and this
important in life.
community forest management plan is required to respond to those
Management objecƟves
goals, which are quoted below.
are a set of concise
This form of tenure is intended to provide new opportuniƟes
statements of planned
for community management of Crown forest land. By providing
results that correspond to
communiƟes with greater flexibility to manage local forests,
pre-established goals and
government seeks to:
values.
1. provide long-term opportuniƟes for achieving a range of
Day (2011)
community objecƟves, values and prioriƟes;
2. diversify the use of and benefits derived from the community forest agreement area;
3. provide social and economic benefits to BriƟsh Columbia
4. undertake community forestry consistent with sound principles of environmental stewardship
that reflect a broad spectrum of values;
5. promote community involvement and parƟcipaƟon;
6. promote communicaƟon and strengthen relaƟonships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
communiƟes and persons;
7. foster innovaƟon; and
8. advocate forest worker safety.

Partners’ Goals for the Williams Lake Community Forest
The partners in the Williams Lake Community Forest Agreement have developed a clear set of goals to
which the management of the Community Forest will respond. The partners’ goals for the Community
Forest are to:
• reflect community values and respect the land;
• sustainably manage for all forest resources;
• enhance local partnerships that support forest educa on and an increased public understanding of
forestry;
15
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• operate the Community Forest as a viable forestry enterprise;
• realize socioeconomic benefits such as local employment and economic ac vity associated with
milling and manufacturing, and
• generate revenue for economic development and community stability.

Community Values
A series of community mee ngs, ques onnaires and direct conversa ons were held with
neighbouring communi es and stakeholders. That input process (described in Sec on 9) resulted in a
be er understanding of both general community values and spa ally specific values that apply to the
Community Forest, as noted in Table 1.
Table 1: Community values iden fied through open houses and ques onnaires.
Water QuanƟty and Quality
Wildlife Habitat
Cultural and TradiƟonal Uses
Community Safety from
Visual Quality and AestheƟcs
AppreciaƟon of Scenery and
Wildfire
Nature
Fishing and HunƟng
Range and Forage
Gathering Firewood
Conserving Soils
Access to the Forest
Gathering Food
RecreaƟon
Public Safety
Sequestering carbon
Respect for the Land
Spirituality
Archaeological Sites
Stewardship
Local Assets - Trails and
Improved Roads
Green Spaces
Respect for TradiƟonal
Economic AcƟvity
Small Scale Logging
Medicines and Foods

Management Objectives to Achieve Goals and Respect Values
Table 2 lists the partners’ goals for the Williams Lake Community Forest and the management
objec ves which result from those goals and the community values described above. A list of
strategies to pursue those objec ves is provided for each objec ve, along with a cross-reference to
Government’s goals for the community forest program.
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Respect public access to crown land and
manage access to minimize conflict between
values and users.
Respect neighbours and their expecta on for
natural spaces.
Protect the produc vity and hydrologic funcon of the soil in all opera ons.

Acknowledge and respect tradi onal uses.

Protect cultural heritage resources.

To reflect community To manage and conduct opera ons in accorvalues and respect the dance with a management plan and a forest
land.
stewardship plan which iden fy and address
community values, and respect the land and
resources.

GOALS

17

2, 3, 5

4, 5, 6

4, 5, 6

RESPONDS TO
GOVT’S GOAL #
1, 2, 4, 5, 6

• Develop a rela onship with neighbours and engage 1, 2, 3, 4
them in harvest planning.
• Minimize road density.
4
• Harvest on sensi ve soils in dry or frozen
condi ons.

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Strategies to Achieve Management
Objec ves
Create and work with Standing Commi ee on
Resource Values and Interests.
Consult Elders.
Develop eﬀec ve rela onships with neighbours
and licensed users.
Work with WLIB and SCIB Natural Resources
Departments to iden fy resources.
Joint planning with WLIB Natural Resources
Department to manage and conserve cultural
heritage resources.
Work with WLIB and SCIB Natural Resources
Departments to iden fy uses.
Joint planning with WLIB Natural Resources
Department to protect, respect and enhance
tradi onal values.
Manage access to balance values and interests.

Table 2: Goals, management objec ves and strategies of the Williams Lake Community Forest, with reference to Government's goals for the
community forest program.

Williams Lake Community Forest
August 2013
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Protect the forest from catastrophic losses
due to:
• forest fires, and
• insect and disease infesta ons

Protect and conserve the values in place on
the Community Forest, including:
• visual quality
• biological diversity, and
• community interface.

To sustainably manage Sustain or enhance the forest resources availfor all forest
able on the Community Forest for :
resources.
• fish and wildlife habitat
• water
•
mber
• range, and
• recrea on

GOALS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Strategies to Achieve Management
Objec ves
Consult with ranchers, water users, trappers and
guide ou i ers.
Reduce sight-lines.
Design road systems without loops and deac vate
loop roads to discourage road hun ng.
Consult with mountain bike club to maintain and
enhance trail infrastructure in the Flat Rock Block.
Support eﬀorts to limit the spread of invasive
species.
Undertake educa on program to reduce damage
to range and water resources by oﬀ-road vehicles.
Plan sustainable forest management to incorporate
all forest resources.
Abide by the Cariboo-Chilco n Land Use Plan
(CCLUP) and its strategies.
Support eﬀorts to secure funding and undertake
interface fuel reduc on.
Develop strategies to reduce fuels through forest
harves ng opera ons.
Support eﬀorts to secure funding and undertake
interface fuel reduc on.
Develop strategies to reduce fuels through forest
harves ng opera ons.
Monitor insect and disease ac vity, including bark
beetles and carry out appropriate control ac vi es
(e.g. trap trees, baits, and salvage.)
1, 3, 4

1, 4, 5, 7

RESPONDS TO
GOVT’S GOAL #
1, 2, 3, 4

Community Forest ApplicaƟon

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

To enhance local partnerships that support
forest educa on and
an increased public
understanding of
forestry.
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•
•

Provide opportuni es for educa on, research,
and demonstra on in forest resources conserva on, management, and wood products
manufacturing.
Work with others to share knowledge and
improve forest management.

Strategies to Achieve Management
Objec ves
Establish regenera on at appropriate density. for
growth of high-quality mber
U lize commercial thinning and par al-cu ng to
reduce density and maintain vigour and quality.
Retain a component of birch, aspen and
co onwood in stands.
Plan permanent access network to eﬃciently serve
forest management and mber harves ng.
Plan for maximum skid distance.
Consider decking shortwood on roadside without
landings.
Rehabilitate temporary roads for mber harves ng
a er comple on.
Deac vate roads according to approved results and
strategies
Develop a capacity-building strategy.
Work with successful programs.
Provide contract work, summer jobs and
internships.
Host field tours for local communi es and students
Collaborate with UBC Alex Fraser Research Forest.
1, 5, 6, 7, 8

1, 3, 5, 7, 8

1, 2, 4, 5, 8

RESPONDS TO
GOVT’S GOAL #
1, 2, 3, 4, 7

• Par cipate in B.C. Community Forest Associa on.
1, 5, 6, 7, 8
• Collaborate with neighbouring Community Forests.

•
•
•

Build capacity in local communi es for work
in forestry, logging and wood products manufacturing.

•

•

Minimize conversion of produc ve forest land •
to non-produc ve land (e.g. roads).
•
•

To sustainably manage Regulate the composi on of the forest
•
for all forest
through harvest and silviculture treatments to
resources (con nued). ensure:
•
• vigorous and produc ve forests
• a diversity of habitats, and
•
• a diversity of product opportuni es

GOALS
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To operate the Community Forest as a
viable forestry enterprise.

GOALS

Strategies to Achieve Management
Objec ves
Harvest mber to provide suﬃcient revenue
• Calculate minimum margin of selling price over
to pay for the management of the Community
costs.
Forest, provide a financial return to the partners and contribute to a grant program.
• Establish reserve accounts for future silviculture,
Retain earnings to cover future expenses associated with mber harves ng.
road and other costs.
Grow and harvest a diverse range of mber
• Set silviculture strategies to grow high-quality
products and non- mber forest products.
mber.
• Sort logs to realize best values.
• Assemble a harvest queue that recognizes each
Regulate the harvest of mber and non- mber forest products to minimize the periodic
stand’s market value
varia on in revenue and down-side risk.
Sell mber compe vely to seek maximum
• Market logs to realize the maximum Net Market
value for the logs produced.
Value (NMV).
• Sell logs as close to the woods as possible to
minimize trucking costs.
• Adopt a “market-logger” a tude.
• Retain the opportunity to sell outside the local
market to ensure compe ve pricing.
Carry out ac vi es in a safe, healthy, and
• Cer fy as a Safe Company.
secure environment.
• Maintain good standing with WorkSafe BC
Work with neighbours and licensed users
• Develop a Standing Commi ee to make
(range tenure holders, guide ou i ers and
recommenda ons regarding plans and their
trappers) to seek mutually sa sfactory outimplementa on.
comes.
• Collaborate with licensed users and recrea on
interests to minimize conflicts.
• Maintain an open-door policy to receive input.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES
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1, 2, 3, 5, 6

1, 3, 8

1, 3

1, 3

1, 2, 3, 7

1, 3

RESPONDS TO
GOVT’S GOAL #
1, 3, 5, 6, 7

Community Forest ApplicaƟon

Manage and harvest the mber profile to
provide a diverse range of products.

To realize socioeconomic benefits such
as local employment
and economic ac vity associated with
milling and manufacturing.

1, 2, 3, 7

RESPONDS TO
GOVT’S GOAL #
1, 2, 3, 7

1, 2, 3, 5, 6

• Pursue opportuni es to market biomass for pellets 1,2,3,7
and heat.
• Inves gate commercial firewood markets.
• Develop a qualifica on list for interested
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
contractors.
• Select stands for harves ng to generate posi ve
1, 2, 3, 6
cash flow.

•
•
•
•
•

Strategies to Achieve Management
Objec ves
Maintain forest diversity.
Harvest the whole mber profile.
Sort logs to realize best values.
Adopt a “market-logger” a tude.
Sort logs to realize best values.

• Distribute 5% of net revenues through a gran ng
program.*
• Task Standing Commi ee to determine the
accepted purposes and process to accomplish the
distribu on of grants.
* Gran ng program to be managed by the Standing Commi ee consistent with their Terms of Reference.

Hire qualified local contractors to carry out
ac vi es.
To generate revenue
Harvest mber to generate residual net revfor economic develop- enue to the partner communi es to pursue
ment and community their goals.
stability.
Distribute a por on of the residual net revenues to the regional community

Sell mber as close to the retail customer as
possible.
Seek opportuni es to market forest products
presently le as waste.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

GOALS

Williams Lake Community Forest
August 2013
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Other Management Plan Requirements
Consistency
This Management Plan is consistent with the:
1. Direc on received from the Regional Manager and the District Manager;
2. Community Forest Agreement K3A;
3. Forest Act, Forest and Range Prac ces Act, and their regula ons;
4. Cariboo Chilco n Land Use Plan and the Horsefly and Williams Lake subregional plans;
5. Following commitments made by the WL Community Forest LP a er the April 22, 2013 Open
House:
• Good stewardship and resource management
• Crea on of a Standing Commi ee of the Board of Directors to make reccommenda ons to the
regarding planning and implementa on, and eﬀec ve distribu on of grant program funds;
• Other benefits
• Timber available to local mills and manufacturers
• Contract work adver sed and awarded to eligible contractors by a ranking system;
• Goods and services purchased from communi es;
• Annual alloca on of 5% of net profit from the previous year to a gran ng program;
• Transparency in management and administra on;
6. There is no “original proposal” described in paragraph 6.02(l) of the licence document, and so there
are no further commitments listed here.

Forest Inventory
The Ne Sextsine (Flat Rock) Block (5,927 hectares) overlooks the Fraser River, just west of Williams
Lake, B.C., and is situated in the Interior Douglas-fir biogeoclima c zone. The forest growing in the
dry/very dry climate there is made up of mul -aged Douglas-fir stands. The Peskwenkwinem (Potato
Mountain) Block (22,913 hectares) spans an area between the Likely and Horsefly Roads from Potato
Mountain north to Beaver Valley. The climate of the Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclima c zone leads
to produc ve forests dominated by Douglas-fir, interior spruce, lodgepole pine, aspen and birch,
generally in even-aged stands. Table 3 provides a summary of the gross area for each block of the
Community Forest by biogeoclima c subzone.
Table 3: Biogeoclima c zones and subzones of the Williams Lake Community Forest.
Block
Biogeoclima c
Gross Area (Ha) by Subzone
Zone
dk3
xm
dw1
dw2
mh
Flat Rock
Potato
Mountain
Missing Data
Total

IDF
SBS

3,499

2,394
21,316

2,567

9

Total Area
(Ha)
5,893
22,892
55
28,840

Non-forest land is an important component of the Community Forest, suppor ng ecological goods
and services that are important to the community. Table 4 provides a summary of forest and nonforest area. The total forest area has been classified in the provincial forest inventory (accessed
2011), which is summarized by leading species and age in Table 5. The same informa on is depicted
graphically in Figure 6.
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Table 4: Total Forest and non-forest area (hectares) of the Williams Lake Community Forest.
Category
Potato Mountain
Flat Rock
Grand Total
Forest
Forested
19,890
5,675
25,565
NSR
1,690
30
1,720
Subtotal
21,580
5,705
27,285
Non-Forest
Clearing
17
63
79
Gravel Pit
3
0
3
Lake
630
17
646
NP Brush
136
8
144
Open Range
1
27
28
River
2
2
Rock
5
5
Urban
5
100
105
Wetland
536
5
541
Subtotal
1,333
222
1,554
Grand Total
22,913
5,927
28,840
Table 5: Area (hectares) by leading species and age class for the Williams Lake Community Forest.
Block
Potato
Block

Lead.
Specie*

Age
1-20

21-40 41-60 61-80 81-100 100-120 121-140 141-250

Ac

218

At

319

590

141

384

Bl

5

49

384

68

>250

66

130

77

557

939

316

326

101

3,115

11

5

522

Ep

9

68

159

20

103

35

5

19

Fdi

129

78

411

270

1,063

990

1,325

2,249

Pli

1,078

835

61

116

769

292

727

111

Sx

413

109

173

172

992

481

947

1,083

32

32

304

6,819

417
3,990
4,371

Error
Flat
Rock
Block

1,952

1,729

1,549

1,030
5

12

4

31

139

406

6

22

At
Fdi
Pli

3,931

2,191

3,466

197

637

3,640

336

2,457

1,700

67

67

67

19,890

6

22
5,571

21

Sx

49

3

3

Error
Subtotal
Total

Grand
Total

65

Cw

Subtotal

Error

1,952

* Leading Species Codes

30

30

4

31

150

440

197

646

2,478

1,700

30

5,675

1,733

1,579

1,180

4,371

2,388

4,111

6,118

2,036

97

25,565

Ac=Co onwood

At=Aspen

Bl=Subalpine fir

Cw=western redcedar

Ep=paper birch

Fdi=interior Douglas-fir

Pli=lodgepole pine

Sx=interior spruce
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Figure 6: Area (hectares) by age class and species distribu on by block for the Williams Lake
Community Forest. Age Classes and species codes are as shown in Table 5 above.

Timber Harvest Specifications
Timber harves ng will u lize coniferous log grades described in the “approved interior standard
mber merchantability standard specifica ons.”1 Deciduous logs and logs that do not meet standard
grades are op onal u liza on; the Williams Lake Community Forest will aggressively pursue markets
for those products.

Management and Conservation of Non-Timber Resource Values
Non- mber resource values are managed in two ways.
1. Some values are excluded from the net produc ve harvestable area. Net produc ve harvestable
area is calculated by deduc ng non-forest area, Old Growth Management Areas (OGMAs) and
inoperable areas from the gross area (Table 6).
2. Other values included in the net produc ve harvestable landbase are managed by specific
silvicultural strategies.
Net produc ve harvestable area is classified according to Working Circles -- areas of consistent land
management values that are managed by a consistent silvicultural approach (see sidebar next page).
Where values overlap (e.g. mule deer winter range and visual quality) the more constraining value is
1
Interior Appraisal Manual Sec on 1.5.1, Table 1-1.
h p://www.for.gov.bc.ca/ p/hva/external/!publish/web/manuals/interior/2012/Interior2012NovMaster_1.pdf (January 2013)
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dominant. Maps of working circles are shown at Figures 7 and 8, and working circle areas are shown
in Table 6.
Table 6: Gross area (hectares) and reduc ons to net harvestable landbase by Working Circle for the
Williams Lake Community Forest.
Block
Gross
Non-Harvest Landbase Area
Net
Harvest Landbase Area
Area
Prod.
Mule Deer
Visual
Timber
Non
Inop
OGMA
Harv.
WR
Quality
Work
Produc ve Work
Work
Area
Work
Work
Circle
Area
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
Potato
22,913
1,333
879
4,136
16,565
2,275
2,328
11,962
Mountain
(13.7%)
(14.0%)
(72.2%)
Flat Rock
5,927
222
1,235
1,688
2,782
2,782
(100%)
Total
28,840
1,554
2,114
5,825
19,347
5,057
2,328
11,962
(26.1%)
(12.0%)
(61.8%)

Silviculture Practices

WORKING CIRCLE

Each of the Working Circles described in Table 6 and Figures 7 and
8 have silvicultural strategies described below and also summarized
under the sec on tled Allowable Annual Cut Ra onale.

The division of the
land base accoridng
to its values and the
Inoperable working circle is comprised of areas deemed to be too steep biophysical landscape in
for conven onal harves ng methods and is excluded from the operable which these values are
located. Working circles
landbase. These areas will contribute to wildlife tree patches and will
can provide a common
form part of the forest-level matrix for conserva on of non- mber
silvicultural
approach to
resource values. Extra-ordinary market condi ons and refined mapping
management.
may allow some limited harvest from within this working circle.
Old Growth Management Areas working circle are designated through Day (2012)
the biodiversity strategy of the CCLUP, and are excluded from the
operable landbase. Only minor harvest ac vi es are allowed to manage bark beetle infesta ons.
These areas form a key part of the forest-level matrix for conserva on of non- mber resources,
par cularly biodiversity.
Mule deer winter range working circles will be managed for uneven-aged stand condi ons to provide
snow intercep on and forage. Government Ac ons Regula on (GAR) Order U5-002 dictates that mule
deer habitat within the Potato Mountain Block should be managed under group selec on; gradual
conversion of even-aged stands to uneven-aged condi ons will mean delaying the last selec on cut
for 200 years. Current stand age plus 200 years suggests that some por ons of some stands will be
very old, and bark beetle infesta ons will con nue to be a problem.
GAR Order U5-002 dictates that mule deer habitat within the Flat Rock Block will be managed by
clumpy single-tree selec on. Current stand structures have a preponderance of small-diameter, lowvigour trees which compete heavily for available soil moisture, pu ng large diameter trees under
significant stress. Snow press and bark beetle infesta ons will con nue to be problema c. Thinning of
Douglas-fir stands should be carried out to u lize volume at risk and improve the vigour and growth
of residual trees and stands.
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Figure 7: Working Circles of the Flat Rock Block describe land values that will be managed by diﬀering
silvicultural approaches.
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Figure 8: Working Circles of the Potato Mountain Block describe land values that will be managed by
diﬀering silvicultural approaches.
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The visual quality working circle at Potato Mountain will be managed by shelterwood, with reten on
to provide visual screening. Shelterwood systems have proven to be eﬀec ve on the UBC Alex Fraser
Research Forest to regenerate Douglas-fir and spruce while an overstory reduces the visual impact
of the harvest opera ons. Careful placement of reserves within the stand also so ens the visual
impact of harves ng. Computer simula ons of visual impacts will be used during harvest planning
to maintain visual quality during the regenera on phase. Overstory removal releases established
regenera on thereby minimizing the me to visually eﬀec ve greenup. Rota on age of 120 years will
ensure high-quality Douglas-fir and spruce logs for mbers, house logs and veneer logs.
The Ɵmber working circle will be managed for high-quality Douglas-fir and spruce logs. Commercial
thinning will be u lized to develop straight logs of large diameter for mbers, house logs and veneer
logs. Rota on age will be set at 120 years to achieve culmina on of mean annual increment.

Forest Health Factors
Wind, snow and ice damage are significant and ongoing health factors that cause broken mber and
damaged pole stands. They also lead to increased popula ons of bark beetles.
Douglas-fir and spruce bark beetles are frequently problema c, and the increasing density and
declining vigour of old stands favours bark beetle outbreaks.
Mountain pine beetle has killed virtually all of the pine over 60 years of age, and has caused
significant mortality in juvenile trees with diameters greater than 10 cm. Li le mature pine remains
to be salvaged, since the forest companies (Tolko and West Fraser) have been ac vely harves ng
in the Potato Mountain Block up un l 2012. Restora on of impacted juvenile stands will be an
opportunity to improve the growing stock.
Spruce budworm is a significant problem in the Flat Rock Block. This is a rela vely new forest health
factor in the Cariboo, arriving in the vicinity of Williams Lake in about 2000. A sustained outbreak
has been underway in the area since about 2005, and government has been spraying infested forests
in the IDF with Btk, a naturally occurring bacteria selec ve to bu erflies and moths. The literature
indicates that thinning improves tree and stand resistance and resilience to spruce budworm.
Root diseases (armillaria, laminated, and tomentosus root rots) are significant diseases of site that
require modifica on of silvicultural approach. These frequently make good long-term reserves
because they contain high levels of diversity. Control is diﬃcult, requiring either mechanical stumping
or applica on of Hypholoma fasiculare as an experimental biological control.
Damage and decay follow wounding of trees, par cularly spruce and subalpine fir. Logging damage
during par al-cu ng silviculture treatments is one mode of damage that can be controlled.
Numerous other forest health factors aﬀect regenera on strategies, including:
•
•
•
•

Spruce terminal weevil
Stem rusts of hard pines
Growing-season frost
Ca le damage

•
•
•

Root collar weevil
Dwarf mistletoe
Rodent damage

Proposed Allowable Annual Cut
The proposed allowable annual cut (AAC) for the Williams Lake Community Forest is 40,000 m3 per
year. This harvest level has been calculated (Table 7) by:
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• Calcula ng the net harvestable area of the Community Forest by block (Table 4 above);
• Reducing the net area of the Community Forest by a factor of 7% for access (roads, landings and
gravel pits), and 8% for wildlife tree patches (Table 7); and
• Applying an es mated mean annual growth rate for each working circle/block combina on (Table
8).
This approach has been accepted in the le er from District Manager Mike Pedersen, which is included
in Sec on 5 of the Williams Lake Community Forest applica on.
Table 7: Net area (hectares) for AAC by Working Circles within the harvestable landbase for the
Williams Lake Community Forest.
Block
Net Prod.
Access
Wildlife
Net Area
Net Working Circle Area
Harv.
Withdrawal Tree Patch
for AAC Mule Deer
Visual
Timber
Area
(7%)
Required
WR
Quality
(8%)
Potato
16,565
1,160
1,245
14,160
1,954
1,982
10,224
Mountain
(13.8%)
(14.0%)
(72.2%)
Flat Rock
2,782
195
223
2,364
2,364
(100%)
Total
19,347
1,355
1,468
16,524
4,318
1,982
10,224
(26.1%)
(12.0%)
(61.9%)
Table 8: Allowable Annual Cut (AAC) by Working Circles within the harvestable landbase for the
Williams Lake Community Forest.
Block

Net Working Circle Area
(ha)

Es mated Available Annual
Increment (m3/ha/yr)

Indicated AAC
(m3/year)

Mule
Deer
WR

Visual
Quality

Timber

Mule
Deer
WR

Visual
Quality

Timber

Mule
Deer
WR

Potato
Mountain

1,954

1,982

10,224

1.25

2.7

2.92

2,443

Flat Rock

2,364

Total

4,318

1.00
1,982

Visual Timber
Quality
5,351

29,854

2,364

10,224

4,807

AAC (m3/
year)

37,648
2,364

5,351

29,854

40,012

Allowable Annual Cut RaƟonale
Es mated available annual increment has been determined with reference to approved Timber
Supply Reviews2. AACs (m3/ha) for local Woodlot Licences and Community Forest Agreements
throughout the province were also considered.
Silvicultural strategies and reten on strategies will vary by working circle to achieve the management
objec ves stated in Table 2.
• Visual quality areas on the Potato Mountain Block will be managed through par al cu ng and
reten on strategies to manage aesthe cs while regenera ng even-aged stands.
• Mule deer winter range on the Potato Mountain Block will be managed in accordance with the
Government Ac ons Regula on (GAR) Order U5-002 Transi on and Deep Snowpack Zone. These
areas are managed under group selec on to provide a perpetual forest of mature Douglas-fir, while
2
Snetsinger, J. 2007. Williams Lake Timber Supply Area Ra onale for Allowable Annual Cut
Determina on. Province of BC. h p://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/tsa/tsa29/tsr3/29ts07ra.pdf
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allowing thinning and final harvest in small groups to regenerate the stand and advance even-aged
cohorts.
• Mule deer winter range on the Flat Rock Block will be managed in accordance with the
Government Ac ons Regula on (GAR) Order U5-002 Shallow and Moderate Snowpack Zone. These
areas are managed under clumpy single tree selec on to provide a con nuous cover of mature
Douglas-fir while allowing thinning and final harvest in clumps of trees to regenerate the stand
throughout me.
• Timber management areas on the Potato Mountain Block will be managed through even-aged
systems including clearcut and shelterwood silvicultural systems.
• Grassland RestoraƟon Areas on the Flat Rock Block are designated through the Grassland Strategy
of the CCLUP. These areas overlap with both Old Growth Management Areas, Mule Deer Winter
Range, and Visual Quality values. They will be harvested once to restore grassland condi ons, and
will not contribute to the Timber Harves ng Landbase.
• Old Growth Management Areas are designated through the Biodiversity Strategy of the CCLUP,
and only minor harvest ac vi es are allowed to manage bark beetle infesta ons. Their contribu on
to the annual harvest is sporadic and so the area does not contribute to the calcula on of AAC.
However, mber harvested from within OGMA will count as part of the annual harvest for cut
control purposes.
• Inoperable Areas are deemed to be too steep for conven onal harves ng methods, and are
excluded from the mber harves ng land-base. Because these areas are defined based upon map
contours, it is possible that their boundaries may change. Extra-ordinary market condi ons may
make some por ons of those areas operable in the future. Timber harvested from within these
areas will count as part of the annual harvest for cut control purposes.
An analysis has been conducted to demonstrate that the harvest level is sustainable through me,
resul ng in approximately equal area by age class within about 100 years (Figure 9). Assuming a
rota on age of 120 years and a produc ve forest area of 14,290 ha, the average harvest area is 119 ha
per year or 2,382 ha per 20 year period. Each year of harves ng is assumed to select the oldest stands
first, gradually reducing the area of old forest un l the area by age classes is normalized. The harvest
rate is sustainable if the age of harvest does not decline below appropriate levels. In this analysis it
appears that harvest age will need to decrease to 80 years in the sixth period to achieve a balanced
age-class distribu on. This analysis does not include the Old Growth Management Areas, Inoperable,
or Mule Deer Winter Range working circles, all of which contribute to the biodiversity value of having
old forest on the Community Forest.

Harvest Priority and Methods
In general mber harves ng will respond to the following priori es:
1. imminent or expanding losses;
2. salvage of dead mber;
3. regenera on cuts in even-aged par al cu ng systems;
4.

mber at risk of infesta on by insects;

5.

mber of declining vigour;

6.

mber aﬀected by disease;

7. healthy vigorous mber.
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Figure 9: Area by age class through me for evenaged working circles (Potato Mountain Block,
Timber and Visuals Working Circles) of the
Williams Lake Community Forest. Each graph
represents a 20-year harvest period, during
which the oldest stands are cut and the other
stands age by 20 years.
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Harvest method will rely primarily on ground-based mechanical systems:
• feller buncher, grapple skidder, processor at landings for par al cuts or at roadside for clearcuts; or
• harvester-forwarder with processing in the woods and decking at roadside.

Management of Non-Timber Forest Products
The Williams Lake Community Forest supports the rights of individuals and First Na ons to gather
food, medicinal and cra materials for individual or community use. We will manage the Community
Forest to allow that ac vity through me, recognizing that produc vity of forest condi ons varies
through me and by loca on depending upon the par cular non- mber forest product of interest.
At the me of wri ng, no enabling regula on exists to allow Community Forest Agreements to
manage and charge fees for commercial produc on of non- mber forest products. If government
sees fit to enact such regula ons at some me in the future, the Williams Lake Community Forest will
defer to the direc on of the Williams Lake Indian Band.
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Measures to IdenƟfy and Consult with Interested ParƟes
The Community Forest will develop and maintain a Standing Commi ee on Resource Values and
Interests for the purpose of gathering community input on planned strategies and ac vi es. The
Standing Commi ee will make recommenda ons to the Board of Directors with support of the
Community Forest Manager. To ensure that the standing commi ee will be part of the governance
structure, a management principle has been included in Schedule B of the Limited Partnership
Agreement between the City and the Band. It commits the Board of Directors to:
•

approving terms of reference for the Standing Commi ee; and

•

responding in wri ng to advise of its decisions regarding all wri en recommenda ons submi ed
to the Board by the Standing Commi ee.

The Williams Lake Community Forest will use Government data sources to develop a list and spa al
informa on for agreements that overlap with community forest areas. Those agreement holders will
be contacted directly with the purpose of sharing informa on and solici ng comments on plans for
forest management. Any other interested party is welcome to request direct communica on for the
same purpose.
The Williams Lake Community Forest will share informa on with First Na ons whose tradi onal
territories are overlapped by part of the Community Forest. The purpose of that informa on sharing
is to build rela onships, extend knowledge and ensure respec ul and meaningful dialogue occurs
as part of the review and comment process. Consulta on with First Na ons interests is the legal
obliga on of Government and cannot be delegated to a licensee.
Adjacent neighbours will be contacted directly to share informa on and solicit comments on plans for
forestry opera ons on parts of the Community Forest adjacent to their property.
The Williams Lake Community Forest will operate under an open door policy. Residents and
stakeholders from adjacent and neighbouring communi es will be encouraged to communicate
directly with the Community Forest Manager.

Annual ReporƟng to the Community
The Williams Lake Community Forest will prepare an annual report detailing the accomplishments
of the previous year. Linkages in the report will clearly demonstrate how the accomplishments
achieve the goals and objec ves defined in Table 2 (above). The annual report will be provided to the
Standing Commi ee and will be made publicly available through the Community Forest’s website.
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9. Community Awareness, Support and Involvement
History of Williams Lake Community Forest ApplicaƟon
1999 - The City of Williams Lake and the Williams Lake Indian Band both expressed interest in
acquiring a Community Forest Agreement in response to the Province’s call for proposals in 1999. The
City’s expression of interest was accompanied by approximately 60 le ers of support from businesses,
groups, clubs and individuals. Since then, there has been ongoing, widespread support for Williams
Lake acquiring a Community Forest Agreement.
2007 - In July 2007, Minister Coleman extended an invita on to the City to apply for a Community
Forest Agreement. The invita on was accompanied by a News Release, which was picked up by local
media.
City Council passed a resolu on providing direc on and goals for the Community Forest Agreement
and establishing a Community Advisory Group to ensure ci zen’s input. Ini al contact was made with
neighbouring First Na ons and the forest industry (West Fraser Mills Ltd. and Tolko Industries Ltd.)
to begin discussions about candidate areas and forest management. West Fraser and Tolko were
suppor ve of the City acquiring a Community Forest Agreement, although they were concerned
about the impact to their opera ng areas and harves ng plans. Xats’ull (Soda Creek) and Esketemc
(Alkali) First Na ons, both of which had already exis ng interests in community forests, didn’t express
any concerns with the City acquiring a Community Forest Agreement providing the areas selected
did not conflict with poten al treaty se lement lands and/or areas of high tradi onal importance.
The Williams Lake Indian Band (Band) expressed concern that the City had received an invita on
while the Band had yet to receive a sa sfactory response from the Province to their request for a
community forest. At that point, the City decided to support the Band’s pursuit of a Community Forest
Agreement.
2009 - In January 2009, the City and the Band signed a Le er of Understanding commi ng to work
together on ge ng the Minister to amend the City’s invita on to apply for a Community Forest
Agreement to include the Williams Lake Indian Band.
The City and the Band worked coopera vely to develop op ons regarding a joint Williams Lake
Community Forest for the Minister’s considera on. Meanwhile work con nued on iden fying and
assessing candidate areas including discussions with West Fraser, Tolko and BC Timber Sales, dra ing
statements of intent and business principles that would be acceptable to both communi es and be
used to guide the Community Forest, as well as keeping the Band and the City councils informed.
2011 - In June 2011, Minister Thomson invited the City of Williams Lake and the Williams Lake Indian
Band to jointly apply for a Community Forest Agreement. The invita on was accompanied by a News
Release, which was picked up by local media.
The Band and the City accelerated work on the Community Forest Agreement applica on, including
iden fying suitable areas for the Community Forest and improving community awareness. With
respect to area selec on, in a le er dated October 14, 2011 the District Manager, Central Cariboo
Forest District confirmed acceptance of two areas – the Ne Sextsine (Flat Rock) Block and the
Peskwenkwinem (Potato Mountain) Block.
Shortly therea er, in a le er with maps a ached dated October 18, 2011 the Regional Execu ve
Director, Cariboo Region no fied all Timber Sale Licence and Forest Licence holders (Esketemc First
Na on, Amabilis Contrac ng Ltd., Tolko Industries Ltd., Xats’ull First Na on, Williams Lake Indian Band
and West Fraser Mills Ltd.) of the community forest areas and advised that cu ng permit applica ons
within these areas would no longer be accepted. The Community Forest Agreement areas accepted
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by the Ministry were mostly in Tolko’s opera ng area. No BC Timber Sale areas and only a small parcel
of West Fraser’s opera ng area were included. Tolko expressed its support for the Williams Lake
Community Forest Agreement in a le er dated September 13, 2011.
In November and December 2011, four Open Houses were hosted in three diﬀerent communi es
- Williams Lake on Saturday, November 12th, 2011; Big Lake Sunday, November 13th, 2011;
and Williams Lake Indian Band on November 14th and December 15th, 2011. Reports on the
Open Houses can be found in sec on 9.2. Results from the open houses were summarized and
made publicly available to enhance community awareness, through a web page (h p://www.
williamslake.ca/index.asp?p=2094) created in the City’s web site, and a stand-alone site (h p://
williamslakecommunityforest.wordpress.com/) was also created. Informa on posted to those sites
included the community forest goals, maps, and frequently asked ques ons (FAQ). A ques onnaire
was made available for public feedback and a phone number and email were provided for those
wishing to make direct contact with the City and/or the Band to discuss the Community Forest
Agreement. In addi on, representa ves from the Band and the City a ended Ca lemen’s Associa on
mee ngs twice in Big Lake and once in Miocene.
On January 13, 2012 a mee ng was held between the proponents and representa ves of Big Lake,
Horsefly and Miocene. The mee ng was chaired by then-MLA Bob Simpson and a ended by Cariboo
Regional District directors, MLA Donna Barne and District Manager Mike Pedersen. The outcome
of that mee ng was to create a working group of the three local communi es and the proponents to
further discuss benefits to nearby and neighbouring communi es and the governance structure of
the Williams Lake Community Forest Agreement. The working group held four addi onal mee ngs
(two with media on of Bob Simpson) between February and May 2012. The discussions and outputs
of those mee ngs strongly influenced the content of this applica on.
A facilitated open house mee ng was held on April 22, 2013 to receive further input to the
applica on and answer ques ons of clarifica on. The input received at that session was summarized
by the facilitator (see A achment 13.3) and incorporated into this applica on and the Management
Plan.
A drop-in session was held on June 24, 2013 to describe the changes to the applica on and
management plan resul ng from the open house held on April 22. Input received at the drop-in
session has been incorporated into this applica on package.

Community Awareness and Support
Evidence of Communication with District Manager Mike Pedersen
-----Original Message----From: Ken Day
Sent: November 9, 2011 12:08 PM
To: ‘Brian McNaughton’; Pedersen, Mike FLNR:EX
Cc: Joanne Ramsay; Cathy Koot; Mircea Rau; Dawn Lowe
Subject: RE: WL Community Forest Communica on/consulta on
Hi Mike
I have made an addi on to Brian’s outline, which is to give you the place and me of the community
mee ngs. Please feel free to a end or send any staﬀ to the mee ngs, par cularly the Big Lake and/or
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Williams Lake open houses. The mee ng at Sugarcane is more of a community mee ng with a more
set agenda.
Ken
________________________________
ken.day@ubc.ca
250-392-2207
-----Original Message----From: Brian McNaughton [mailto:lone_tree@telus.net]
Sent: November 9, 2011 11:54 AM
To: Pedersen, Mike FLNR:EX
Cc: Ken Day; Joanne Ramsay; Cathy Koot; Mircea Rau; Dawn Lowe
Subject: WL Community Forest Communica on/consulta on
Mike
Ken asked me to forward on outline of the communica on/consulta on eﬀorts the WL Community
Forest will be undertaking - see a ached.
Please give me a call or send me an email if you have any ques ons.
Brian

Summary of Community Awareness Activities
1. Maps and other informa on regarding the Williams Lake Community Forest were distributed to
community members via:
• Website
• Media
• Open Houses
• Direct contact
2. Recogni on that this applica on has been endorsed by the City and the Band.
• Le er of Understanding between the Band and the City.
• Twenty-one City Council resolu ons between 1998 and 2012 have related to the Community
Forest applica on.
• Band Council resolu ons endorsing the applica on process, most recently November 2011.
• City and Band Council resolu ons dated September 2012, endorsing this applica on package and
its submission.
3. Recogni on of the applica on in by-laws or resolu ons of the legal en ty;
• Bylaws or incorpora on documents for the Limited Partnership specifically recognize the
applica on.
4. Direct communica on with stakeholders holding overlapping tenures by mail, email, and phone
calls.
5. Community mee ng(s) respec ng the applica on have been held.
• Four Open Houses, adver sed by newspaper, radio and posters at local mail boxes
• One facilitated open house
• One drop-In Session
• A endance at two Ca lemen’s Associa on Mee ngs in Big Lake and one in Miocene
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6. Five mee ngs were held with representa ves of the communi es of Big Lake, Horsefly and
Miocene, with media on provided by MLA Bob Simpson.
7. A ques onnaire was distributed and the results of approximately 35 responses respec ng the
applica on have been summarized and incorporated into the management plan;
8. Le ers of support from licensees that operate in or near the proposed land base;
• Le er of support from Tolko Industries Ltd.
• Le er of support from West Fraser Timber Ltd.
• BC Timber Sales was not impacted and a le er of support was not requested
9. Le ers of support regarding the applica on and representa ve of a broad range of community
members and stakeholders were solicited by le er from the partners.

LeƩers of Support
Sixteen le ers of support are included in A achment 13.4.

Report on the Public Input Events
Four Open Houses were hosted in three diﬀerent communi es - Williams Lake on Saturday, November
12th, 2011; Big Lake Sunday, November 13th, 2011; and Williams Lake Indian Band on November 14th
and December 15th, 2011. The Open Houses were publicized through newspaper adver sements,
radio announcements, posters and word of mouth. In addi on, a personal le er or email was sent to
resource tenure holders and key stakeholders describing the Community Forest Agreement proposal
and invi ng them to a end an Open House.
The following informa on was assembled and provided at each Open House:
• Maps and satellite imagery of the proposed community forest areas. Diﬀerent maps showed mber
types, access, past harves ng, ecology, terrain, resource values, private land, Indian Reserve lands,
other tenure holders, etc.
• Dra goals and objec ves for the Williams Lake Community Forest.
• Dra statements of business principles. The statements addressed the partnership between
the Williams Lake Indian Band and the City of Williams Lake, area selec on, community values,
community forest planning, educa on and research, resource management, public input,
corporate structure and governance, sale of logs, mber and other forest products, contractor
services, funding of licensee obliga ons, disposi on of net income, benefits to the Band, City and
neighbouring communi es, repor ng to the public, roads and road use, safety, program funding,
and outside business interests. This gave people an understanding of the key principles that would
be used to guide the Community Forest’s business and administra on as well as provide benefits to
the proponents and neighbouring communi es.
• Representa ves from the City and the Band were present to answer ques ons and talk with
a endees.
• A ques onnaire in either paper or on-line format.
A endees were asked to review the maps and other addi onal informa on. For comments on
the maps and imagery, yellow s cky-notes were provided while comments regarding the dra
goals and objec ves and statements of business principles could be wri en right onto the posters.
Ques onnaires were provided and representa ves recorded informa on based on informal
discussions and interviews. Notes were also taken during plenary discussions.
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Williams Lake Open House
The Williams Lake Open House was held on Saturday, Nov. 12, 2011 from 11:00am to 2:00pm at the
Chilco n Road School. In a endance were local property owners, residents, the range tenure holder
as well as Mike Pedersen, District Manager and Mike Gatenby, Tenures Forester from the Central
Cariboo Forest District, and Steve Mazur, area director from the Cariboo Regional District.
The local rancher wanted to know about restric ng or controlling public access due to concerns about
rustling, running ca le, damage to rangelands by ATV and other oﬀ-road vehicles, forest fires and the
spread of invasive plants. There is also a parcel of private land within the Flat Rock Block with a road,
which if le open to the public, could result in damage as well as liability issues.
The main topics presented by property owners and residents were:
• The poten al impact of harves ng on water supplies,
• Access to firewood,
• Keeping roads open and maintained, snowplowing in winter, and the possibility of replacing a
bridge that crosses Williams Creek.
• Some wanted public access into the area restricted, while others wanted roads le open and
maintained for recrea on; and
• Opportuni es for employment, including contracts.
Cariboo Regional District representa ve Steve Mazur indicated support for the area being designated
a community forest no ng the value of forest management to addressing water issues, forested
areas near to residents and the high recrea onal use of the area. Also, he noted a preference for
community forest profits going to ini a ves that would benefit the region as a whole, e.g. economic
development, rather than to oﬀse ng City taxes.

Big Lake Open House
The Big Lake Open House was held on Sunday, Nov. 13, 2011 from 11:00am to 2:00pm at the Big Lake
Community Hall. Approximately 70 people a ended, including Joan Sorley, Area F director and Al
Richmond, Chair of the Cariboo Regional District, Cecil Morhart – Horsefly Board of Trade and Ross
McCoubrey – Miocene Community Club. District Manager Mike Pedersen a ended.
The Open House began much like in Williams Lake as people mingled, viewed the informa on, and
engaged with the City and the Band representa ves. However, shortly a er it began Jack Darney,
President of the Big Lake Community Associa on and CRD Director Joan Sorley insisted there be a
presenta on and that a mee ng be held. The Community Associa on set up chairs and had a recorder
ready to record the proceedings. Ken Day, on behalf of the City and the Band, obliged by making a
presenta on and fielding ques ons and comments.
Generally, there was acceptance that the area adjacent to Big Lake would be best managed as a
community forest, which led to a discussion around iden fying, managing and protec ng resource
values of importance to the Big Lake community. Some a endees wanted to know how local residents
would have input into management of the Community Forest. The main concern, however, was
that the City of Williams Lake and Williams Lake Indian Band, and not Big Lake, would be the tenure
holders. According to the group, their concerns stemmed from a le er dated March 8, 2006 that was
sent on behalf of the community of Big Lake Ranch to the Regional Execu ve Director of the Southern
Interior Region expressing an interest in a Community Forest Agreement over the area around Big
Lake. The Regional Execu ve Director responded that there were no community forest opportuni es
available at that me. Nevertheless, the Big Lake Community Associa on felt they should have been
invited to apply for a community forest. The City and Band representa ves did their best to explain
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that the area in ques on was vacant crown land, had been reviewed and accepted by the Ministry,
and that there would be benefits accruing to Big Lake and other communi es that neighboured the
two blocks that would make up the Community Forest.

Williams Lake Indian Band Community Meetings
The Nov. 14th community mee ng was poorly a ended, so a second mee ng was held on Dec. 15th,
2011. Approximately 20 community members a ended, including a group of youngsters who sang
and entertained the group. The presence of the young people set the tone for the Open House, as
a endees noted the importance of forests to future genera ons. There was much discussion about
the Band’s rela onship with forests and its importance in rela on to sustenance, cultural, spiritual
and tradi onal uses.
The other significant topic was how important this Community Forest is towards building a stronger,
more enduring rela onship between the Williams Lake Indian Band and the City of Williams Lake.
District Manager Mike Pedersen a ended both mee ngs.

Rural Communities Working Group Meetings
On January 13, 2012 a mee ng was held between the proponents and representa ves of Big Lake,
Horsefly and Miocene. The mee ng was chaired by then-MLA Bob Simpson and a ended by Cariboo
Regional District directors, MLA Donna Barne and District Manager Mike Pedersen. The outcome
of that mee ng was to create a working group of the three local communi es and the proponents to
further discuss benefits to nearby and neighbouring communi es and the governance structure of
the Williams Lake Community Forest Agreement. The working group held four addi onal mee ngs
(two with media on of Bob Simpson) between February and May 2012. The mee ngs culminated in
a dra proposal from the communi es regarding revenue-sharing and community input structures.
As a result this applica on incorporates a community fund and a Standing Commi ee of the Board of
Directors to provide input in community forest management. The discussions and outputs of those
mee ngs strongly influenced the content of this applica on.

Big Lake and Miocene Cattlemen’s Meetings
Representa ves of the proponents a ended Ca lemen’s Mee ngs to present maps, take input and
update ca lemen on the applica on process, on the following dates and loca ons:
•

November 22, 2011, at Big Lake

•

February 28, 2012, at Big Lake

•

March 12, 2012, at Miocene

Facilitated Open House
A facilitated open house was held at the 150 Mile House Community Hall on April 22, 2013. Invita ons
were distributed by email and through local newspaper and radio. Licensed users (ranchers, guide
ou i ers, trappers and water licensees) for whom we did not have email addresses were called by
telephone. The mee ng was facilitated by Gail Wallin of the Fraser Basin Council. The mee ng agenda
and background informa on was developed by Ms. Wallin in consulta on with the proponents and
the representa ves of the communi es of Big Lake, Horsefly and Miocene. The mee ng was a ended
by more than 100 people who received a presenta on by Chief Ann Louie, Mayor Kerry Cook and Ken
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Day. Ques ons of clarifica on were brought forward a er the presenta on, followed by a facilitated
input session. A summary of the session can be found at A achment 13.3.
Much of the input received focussed on ma ers of governance, par cularly par cipa on in the
Board of Directors and transparency. Other topics of note included the flow of benefits out of the
Community Forest, salvage logging, resource stewardship, and input into strategic and opera onal
planning.
A close reading of the detailed recommenda ons from the facilitator’s report (A achment 13.3, page
61-63) shows some significant level of support for the Williams Lake Community Forest. Wri en and
verbal recommenda ons include comments like:
•

Improve knowledge among general public about the defini on of the “partnership”. People don’t
seem to understand that it is a business and that the business is responsible for the losses as well
as the profits.

•

Well balanced board, educated and unbiased

•

Somehow have local input into management of areas around – communi es like Horsefly, Big
Lake and Miocene or have separate areas from an opera onal perspec ve.

•

Avoid having Williams Lake Indian Band being pushed aside

•

Hold Community Council mee ngs in diﬀerent community mee ng hall every me.

•

Community want to support, develop rela onships

•

Nearby residents are involved

•

Benefits – park, trails, etc. (land stewardship)

•

Involve ranchers

All of the input received has been considered and our responses have been incorporated into the
Management Plan and this applica on.

Drop-In Session
A drop-in session was held at the Esler Soccer Clubhouse on June 24, 2013 to respond to the input
received at the Open House on April 22, 2013. At the drop-in session dra s of the business plan,
management plan and applica on were made available for review, as well as summaries of the
changes made as a result of the open house. In-depth conversa ons with people from Horsefly to
Esler provided an opportunity to understand the applica on and provide further input. That further
input has been incorporated into this applica on.

Process for Public Involvement and ConsultaƟon
The Williams Lake Community Forest has a number of ini a ves planned to ensure public
involvement and consulta on occurs in the future.
The informa on gathered at the Open Houses, from the website and via direct communica ons has
been used to formulate the Community Forest’s Management Plan and will be incorporated into
the Forest Stewardship Plan. The Williams Lake Community Forest will abide by the adver sing and
review and comment provisions of the Forest and Range Prac ces Act and the Forest Planning and
Prac ces Regula on. This will provide feedback to those who have already oﬀered comments as well
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as provide the opportunity for a wider audience to provide input into community forest plans and
ac vi es.
A Standing Commi ee of the Board of Directors will be established through a collabora ve process
to provide a forum to engage communi es and residents in meaningful consulta on regarding the
management of the Community Forest, and to convey those interests and recommenda ons to
the Board of Directors. The Standing Commi ee will enable communi es, ci zens and stakeholders
from communi es adjacent to the Community Forest to bring forward their interests and values.
The Standing Commi ee will make recommenda ons to the Board of Directors on ma ers rela ng
to resource interests and values, including the distribu on of 5% of community forest profits to
communi es and community groups. The Standing Commi ee will be supported by the Community
Forest Manager.
The Standing Commi ee will meet several mes per year, and mee ngs will move around the
communi es located near the Community Forest. The purpose of those mee ngs will be to engage
ci zens, communi es and stakeholders (ranchers, water licensees, trappers, guide-ou i ers,
recrea onists) in ongoing dialogue about the Community Forest and their interests in it. The input
received at those mee ngs will inform recommenda ons to the Board of Directors regarding the
management of the Community Forest and the distribu on of the community fund.
The Williams Lake Community Forest will operate under an open door policy. Residents and
stakeholders from adjacent and neighbouring communi es will be encouraged to communicate
directly with the Community Forest Manager.
The Williams Lake Community Forest is commi ed to advancing forest educa on, extension and
research. Ini al thinking is to host field days, informa on sessions, and post signs on trails. Based
on the discussion at the Williams Lake Indian Band Open House, there may also be an opportunity
to impart knowledge about T’exelc (Williams Lake Indian Band) culture, customs and rela onship to
the forests. The Williams Lake Community Forest also plans to collaborate with the UBC Alex Fraser
Research Forest and others to promote forest educa on.

ConsultaƟon with Stakeholders and First NaƟons
Since 2007, opportuni es for input by stakeholders and First Na ons into management,
stewardship, and administra on of the Williams Lake Community Forest have been provided via
direct communica on, open houses, and a website. Input received has been factored into the area
selec on, governance structure, development of goals and objec ves, and the statements of business
principles. It has also been incorporated into the Business Plan, Management Plan and will be
considered in the prepara on of a Forest Stewardship Plan. An open door policy and establishment
of a Standing Commi ee, in addi on to review and comment of plans, will ensure there is ongoing
dialogue with First Na ons and stakeholders.
With respect First Na ons consulta on,
• the Williams Lake Indian Band is a partner in this applica on,
• the Soda Creek First Na on has provided a le er of support, and
• according to the Charleyboy writ, the two blocks of the Community Forest are located within
engagement zone A and consulta on on harvest ac vi es is not required according to the
Tsilhqot’in Framework Agreement (TFA). The TFA is an agreement between the Province and the
Tsilhqot’in Na on and describes the level of consulta on that is required for specific decisions.
Following the Open House at Big Lake on Nov. 13, 2011, the City and the Band held five mee ngs
with representa ves from the Big Lake Community Associa on, Horsefly and Miocene. In addi on
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a facilitated open house was held on April 22, 2013, followed by a drop-in session on June 24,
2013 where changes to the applica on and business plan resul ng from the open house were
communicated. Those communi es want clarity regarding the financial benefits that will flow directly
to their communi es from the Community Forest. The par es agree that a community forest is the
best op on for this par cular area and that sustainable management and recogni on of resource
values within the area is not an issue.
The City and the Band acknowledge that these three communi es, as well as the other communi es
that neighbour the City and the Band and the two blocks of the Community Forest, have an interest in
receiving direct and indirect benefits from the Williams Lake Community Forest. In response to their
input we have described a list of benefits that will flow from the Williams Lake Community Forest to
the broader community, in the next sec on.

Community Benefits
The City and the Band acknowledge that neighbouring and nearby communi es expect to benefit
from the Williams Lake Community Forest. Interests range from having a meaningful voice regarding
the management of the forest resources to funding for community objec ves, priori es and values.
To that end, the Williams Lake Community Forest will make the following opportuni es available.
• Standing CommiƩee of the Board of Directors
Formed to directly influence the management of the Community Forest. The commi ee will be asked
to provide a forum for input into strategic and opera onal plans, iden fy community values and
interests, and ensure eﬀec ve distribu on of grant program funds provided by the General Partner.
The Standing Commi ee will put forward recommenda ons to the Board of Directors.
• Timber Availability
Logs will be made available to local mills and manufacturers, par cularly value-added manufacturers,
in order to help build a stronger forest sector in the communi es and region.
• Contract Work
With the excep on of a few circumstances where direct awards are necessary, contract work will be
adver sed and awarded to eligibile contractors by a ranking system to be determined by the Board of
Directors. It is an cipated that local contractors will have a compe ve advantage given their close
proximity to the work. Logging, hauling, road building, road maintenance, field work (surveys, layout,
prescrip ons), waste assessments, waste disposal, reforesta on, silviculture and inventory work will
normally be contracted out. Award criteria will be established as policy.
• Local Purchasing
The Williams Lake Community Forest will purchase goods and services from communi es. Examples
include ren ng a community hall for mee ngs, paying for community organiza ons to facilitate
community involvement and consulta on, local residents providing educa on and extension services,
and so on.
• Grant Program
Annually the Williams Lake Community Forest will contribute 5% of its net profit1 to a grant program
to be made available2 to neighbouring communi es and community groups for worthwhile projects.
1
Declara on of the 5% to the grant program will begin when the proponents have recouped
their ini al investments in acquiring the CFA.
2
The process by which the Standing Commi ee will distribute money under this grant program
is to be determined.
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10. AdministraƟve Authority and Structure
Mission Statement, WL Community Forest Limited Partnership
Our mission is:
To sustainably manage the natural resources and cultural heritage of the Community Forest to the
benefit of local communiƟes, thereby creaƟng a foundaƟon of mutual respect on which to maintain
and develop the local economy.
The mission statement extends to the partners’ goals for the Community Forest which are to:
•

Reflect community values and respect the land;

•

Sustainably manage for all forest resources;

•

Enhance local partnerships that support forest educa on and an increased public understanding
of forestry;

•

Operate the Community Forest as a viable forestry enterprise;

•

Realize socioeconomic benefits such as local employment and economic ac vity associated with
milling and manufacturing; and

•

Generate revenue for economic development and community stability.

Historical Overview of the Williams Lake Community Forest
The City of Williams Lake and Williams Lake Indian Band have long been neighbours. Shortly a er the
City received an invita on to apply for a Community Forest Agreement (CFA) from Rich Coleman, the
then Minister of Forests and Range in July 2007, the two communi es decided to pursue an invita on
for a joint Community Forest Agreement. The City and the Band considered this to be mutually
beneficial and a pivotal and important first step towards building a new rela onship. The City and the
Band reached a common understanding as to the goals and objec ves of jointly holding a CFA and
signed a Le er of Understanding on January 13, 2009. The communi es have worked together and
have created a Limited Partnership to hold, manage and administer this CFA.

Governance Structure and Accountability to Community
The Community Forest Agreement will be held and managed by WL Community Forest Limited
Partnership (LP), through WLCF General Partner Ltd. The General Partner’s Board of Directors will be
comprised of three directors appointed by each of the Limited Partners and will, from me to me,
appoint a manager to manage and administer the CFA consistent with direc on provided by the Board
of Directors. The General Partner will also create a Standing Commi ee to provide recommenda ons
to the Board of Directors (see below).
The Board of Directors for the General Partner will generally meet at the oﬃces of the Williams
Lake Indian Band. Based on interest expressed in either or both communi es, the Board will open
mee ngs, or parts of mee ngs, to the public from me to me. Board members will be encouraged
and expected to a end community forest events such as field days, workshops, community mee ngs
and other events at which the public will be in a endance.
The Williams Lake Community Forest will operate under an open door policy. Residents and
stakeholders from adjacent and neighbouring communi es will be encouraged to communicate
directly with the Community Forest Manager. In addi on, a Standing Commi ee of the Board of
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Directors will be established as required by the Partnership Agreement to provide recommenda ons
to the Board of Directors on resource values and interests, and the Board of Directors will be bound
to respond. The Community Forest Manager will provide support to the Standing Commi ee. The
Standing Commi ee will meet with members of the public or groups in accordance with their terms
of reference.

OperaƟonal and Managerial Decision-Making
The Community Forest Manager will make day to day opera onal and management decisions
consistent with direc on provided by the Board of Directors. The manager’s decisions will be
consistent with:
•

All applicable laws, statutes, approved plans, permits and other authori es that may be issued;

•

Policies and procedures established by the Board of Directors;

•

Responses from the Board of Directors to the Standing Commi ee; and

•

The Foresters Act and the by-laws and code of professional prac ce of the Associa on of BC
Professional Foresters.

DistribuƟon of Benefits
WL Community Forest LP will distribute available profit to the Limited Partners and the grant program
funds in accordance with the Limited Partnership Agreement.
The General Partner will set aside 5% of Community Forest’s annual net profits (a er retained
earnings but prior to distribu on to the partners) as a grant program funds for use by neighbouring
communites and groups for worthwhile projects.
Other benefits produced through the opera on of the CFA will be distributed in accordance with
policies and procedures approved by the Board of Directors including:
•

Community interests and values being addressed through the Management Plan and Forest
Stewardship Plan

•

Timber being made available to local mills and manufacturers

•

Contract work being compe vely awarded to qualified bidders, except for a few circumstances
where direct awards are necessary

•

The purchase of goods and services from local or nearby communi es

Monitoring and ReporƟng
The Community Forest Manager will be responsible for the day-to-day administra on, management
and opera on of the Community Forest including appropriate levels of monitoring, supervision and
repor ng required to achieve acceptable results. The manager will establish a tracking system to
ensure all obliga ons and responsibili es are completed on me and to an acceptable standard.
The manager will work closely with the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Opera ons,
including compliance and enforcement, to ensure performance is acceptable in all facets of
community forest ac vi es. In addi on, the Forest Prac ces Board may audit the Community Forest
from me to me.
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With regards to the ‘business’ of the Community Forest, as per the Partnership Agreement, within
90 days a er the end of each fiscal year the General Partner will provide an annual report to each
Limited Partner. At a minimum, the report will contain:
•

A balance sheet;

•

A summary of opera ons; and

•

A statement of the Partnership’s cash available for distribu ons, including 5% to the grant
program.

The annual report will be made publicly available by the Board of Directors within 120 days of the
fiscal year end.

Conflict ResoluƟon
The Williams Lake Community Forest’s objec ve is to implement and manage the CFA without
conflict. However, it is recognized that this is not always possible.
Administra ve or business related conflicts will be directed to the Board of Directors.
Should a resource management conflict arise, the first step will be to determine the nature of the
conflict and whether or not it falls within the purview of the Community Forest to resolve. If not, the
issue would be directed to the appropriate Ministry or agency. For issues or conflicts that fall within
the Community Forest’s purview, the Community Forest Manager will be responsible for managing
the conflict to a sa sfactory conclusion. The manager will try to resolve the conflict through one-onone dialogue, informa on exchange and compromise. If that fails or a compromise is not possible,
the manager will refer the resource management conflict to the Standing Commi ee for review and
recommenda ons and/or direct that the conflict be addressed through required consulta on and
decision making processes such as higher level plans, review and comment of a Forest Stewardship
Plan (FSP), referrals and permit approval.
For the most serious conflicts, and as a last resort, arbitra on or the courts will be used.

Key Players and Their Roles
Business Entities
WL Community Forest LP (A legally established limited partnership between the City of Williams Lake
and the Williams Lake Indian Band.) – The WL Community Forest LP will hold the CFA and execute all
the business of the Community Forest, including appoin ng people to the Board of Directors of the
WLCF General Partner Ltd.
WLCF General Partner Ltd. - The WLCF General Partner Ltd. and its Board of Directors will be
responsible for the management and administra on of the Community Forest on behalf of WL
Community Forest LP.
Limited Partner, City of Williams Lake – The Limited Partner, City of Williams Lake, is responsible for
appoin ng representa ves to act on its behalf with respect to the aﬀairs of WL Community Forest LP,
and ensuring the interests of the City residents are fairly and adequately represented with respect to
the management and administra on of the Community Forest.
Limited Partner, Williams Lake Indian Band - The Limited Partner, Williams Lake Indian Band is
responsible for appoin ng representa ves to act on its behalf with respect to the aﬀairs of WL
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Community Forest LP, and ensuring the interests of the Williams Lake Indian Band are fairly and
adequately represented with respect to the management and administra on of the Community
Forest.
Community Forest Manager – The Community Forest Manager will be responsible for all of the dayto-day ac vi es and decisions associated with managing and administering the Community Forest
and the Community Forest Agreement. The manager will follow direc on provided by the Board of
Directors.
Standing CommiƩee on Resource Values and Interests – The Standing Commi ee on Resource Values
and Interests will be comprised of community members represen ng the interests of adjacent or
neighbouring communi es and licensed resource users. The commi ee will make reccommenda ons
to the Board of Directors regarding strategic and opera onal planning and implementa on. It will also
provide feedback on the quality of work and impact of community forest ac vi es on the land base.
Finally, the Standing Commi ee will ensure eﬀec ve distribu on of grant program funds provided by
the General Partner.

Key Personnel
City and Band CFA ApplicaƟon CommiƩee — A six-person commi ee consis ng of three (3)
representa ves from each partner led this applica on, and the work associated with it. The Williams
Lake Indian Band represents were Chief Ann Louie, Richard Sellers (Band Councillor) and Byron Louie
(Manager, Economic Development). The City of Williams Lake representa ves were Mayor Kerry Cook,
Sue Zacharias (Councillor) and Brian Carruthers/Geoﬀ Goodall (Chief Administra ve Oﬃcer/Ac ng
CAO). Ken Day, Joanne Ramsay and Brian McNaughton, three Registered Professional Foresters and
forestry consultants provided technical, administra ve and professional support.
Board of Directors, WLCF General Partner Ltd. — The six people who are appointed to the Board of
Directors, three by each partner, will play an integral role in the success of the Community Forest.
The Board will establish the policies and procedures by which the Community Forest will operate,
hire the Community Forest Manager, report out to the communi es, and make decisions on ma ers
rela ng to the overall administra on and management (as required). The partners will ensure
their appointees have the required knowledge, experience and exper se to fulfil their du es and
responsibili es.
Community Forest Manager — The Community Forest Manager will be a consultant appointed from
me to me by the General Partner. This applica on contemplates that the first manager will be
Ken Day. Ken is a Registered Professional Forester (RPF) and holds a Master of Forestry degree. The
Associa on of BC Forest Professionals named Ken Dis nguished Forest Professional in 2007. Ken is
the Manager of the UBC Alex Fraser Research Forest and has extensive experience managing an areabased tenure. Also, he has considerable experience and exper se in forest educa on, extension and
knowledge transfer.
Standing CommiƩee on Resource Values and Interests — The members of the Standing Commi ee
will be named through a collabora ve process a er the award of the Community Forest Agreement.
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11. Business Plan
Disclosure Statement
The applica on commi ee has prepared and reviewed a business plan. Business risks involved in
opera ng the CFA have been thoroughly considered, and the implica ons of the management plan
have been factored into the business plan. The applica on commi ee is sa sfied that the business
plan has been prepared according to recognized business planning prac ces and by personnel who
are experienced in business planning for forestry. The applica on commi ee is further sa sfied that if
this business plan is implemented it will provide the applicant with a reasonable chance of opera ng
successfully from a business perspec ve.

Future Plans
Short-term Objectives (Year 1)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish Board of Directors and business policy and procedures
Develop annual budget for Board approval
Determine level of retained earnings required to run company
Prepare Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP).
Plan and carry out bark beetle salvage for winter 2014
Prepare annual harvest plan
Prepare annual report

Medium-term Objectives (Year 2-5)
• Develop 5 year Strategic Plan, to include planned growth, and cash requirement projec ons
• Merge strategic plan with FSP
• Increase profit margin of company by closely tracking costs and increasing revenues through niche
markets
• Develop framework to increase financial and non-monetary benefits to the Limited Partnership
• Secure external funding for thinning and fuel reduc on within the Community Forest
• Capacity building to develop needed skills within Williams Lake Indian Band and community
members
• Provide contract and employment opportuni es
• Provide 10% of mber harvest into high-value log sorts
• Develop a market for low-quality fibre for fuel or pulp wood

Long-term Objectives (Year 5+)
• Increased employment for Williams Lake Indian Band and community members
• Provide 20% of mber harvest into high-value sorts
• Support increasing diversifica on of the high-value sector of the forest products industry in the
Cariboo
• Work with other Community Forests and Woodlots to develop a stable small-to-medium scale
harves ng sector
• Support the development of non- mber forest products ventures
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Products and Services
Williams Lake Community Forest plans to harvest 40,000 m3 of coniferous logs on an annual basis,
dependent on log market condi ons which will determine the profitability of harves ng. Logs will be
sorted to meet market demand for commodity sawlogs, veneer logs, high-grade sawlogs, mbers, and
houselogs. The Community Forest may also oﬀer to market products such as pulp wood, firewood and
biomass when markets are suitable. Future opportuni es are expected to develop for Non Timber
Forest Products.
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12. Not For Public Disclosure
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13. AƩachments
AƩachment 13.1: DraŌ FormaƟon of Standing CommiƩee on Resource
Values and Interests
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AƩachment 13.3: Summary of Facilitated Open House April 22, 2013
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WILLIAMS LAKE
COMMUNITY FOREST PROPOSAL
Open House Summary April 22nd, 2013
The Williams Lake Community Forest Open House, April 22nd, attracted over 100 people to provide
recommendations to improve the proposed application by the Williams Lake Indian band jointly with the
City of Williams Lake, for a community forest. Organized by the Fraser Basin Council, the open house
provided a facilitated session to gather verbal and written input, enabling participation from a broad
number of residents from rural areas neighboring the proposed community forest.
The first section of the open house provided information on the on the key relevant sections of the draft
application plan. A series of questions was presented to Chief Ann Louie, Mayor Cook and their technical
advisor, Ken Day. Following this presentation, there was an open forum building recommendations to
address interests and concerns about the current draft application. Throughout the open session, a wide
diversity of recommendations was provided to strengthen the community forest application. The
majority of the input focused around strengthening the governance structure, increasing the input on
operations to reflect community values and improving the benefits to rural residents. There were calls
to ensure that archaeological sites were protected while benefits such as parks and trails were
enhanced. Feedback from a wide number of people at the end of the meeting reflected that they
appreciated learning more about the community forest and the opportunity to provide input. Generally,
there was support for a community forest although there were strong recommendations from some for
clear change in governance structure, increased involvement of rural communities and calls for greater
certainty for rural community interests and business opportunities. Across the room, there was not full
consensus on specific actions. Some of the main themes include:
Geography
- Input on the location and boundaries of the eastern block were of concern to a number of
people from the east who expressed that the city should not be part of a partnership with land
so ‘distant’ from the town boundaries
- Some representatives felt that this land ‘belonged to the Big Lake community’ and should be
available to them for a community forest
- A recommendation was to increase the size of the community forest for a larger volume and
therefore more benefits to rural communities
- Reconsider the proposed area to enable a different community forest managed by the close
neighboring local communities (i.e. Big Lake Community Forest managed by Big Lake)
Limited Partnership between the City and Band
- Recommendations were made that the limited partnership should have an open and transparent
business plan that provides more information on the financial benefits to rural areas
- Recommended that the Band form a more formal partnership with the rural associations
Governance Structure (Board and proposed Community Council)
- Some groups, especially representatives from the 3 eastern associations, recommended an
expansion of the board of the limited partnership to include more rural community perspectives
- Expand Board to include youth

1
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Others suggested that the Board include representatives from the east and western areas,
including formally organized and non-organized areas.
Use a democratic process for seeking rural members to the Board
Review possible conflicts with having employees of the partners on the Board; avoid having
family or contractors on Board
Ensure strong and significant decision making role for representatives from rural areas
neighboring the proposed community forest
Improve knowledge among general public about the definition of the “business partnership”,
ensure understanding that the business is responsible for the losses as well as the profits
Community Council was not clearly identified as a priority but was seen by some as method for
local input. If a Council did exist, some recommendations were ensure a meaningful role,
possibly enshrine Terms of Reference in business plan, perhaps have two councils- one focused
on the east, other on the west, ensure organized and non-organized communities are included

Financial Information
- Need to clarify that the operating budget is not based on taxation, but is based on business
earnings and that the Limited Partnership is responsible for gains as well as losses
- Provide the financial plan for the community forest; improve transparency
- Increase the level and certainty of funds provided to rural community areas, also provide
timelines for when funds were available
- Provide information on what funds have been invested in community forest to date, by whom
- Link financial contribution to rural areas based on volume harvested (i.e. stumpage)
- Ensure a stable and guaranteed level of financial benefits to rural areas if there was not an
expansion of the Board or transparent business and financial plans
Community Interests
- Ensure respect of the land and its natural values, stewardship, including archaeological sites
- Ensure ongoing dialogue on the development of the community forest, and its operations
- Contribute to local assets such as trails, parks, green spaces,
- Enable access for salvage logs, cash sales, etc.
- Improve quality of roads, ensure safe standards
- Ensure recognition and respect of medicinal and traditional food supplies
Community Engagement
- Ensure ongoing consultation with local residents and resource users, such as ranchers,
- Hold Community Council meetings in different community meeting hall every time.
- Hold Community Open Houses for both the east and western rural areas

In summary, there are a number of areas recommended for review by the proponents:
Governance: increased participation by rural perspectives on the Board and into the
management of the community forest; ensure meaningful input into planning and decisions on
lands neighboring ‘local residents or communities.
Community Engagement and Benefits: Increase financial transparency and certainty of
financial and other contributions to rural areas; support long-term rural benefits such as trails,
safe roads, parks and enable access for small rural operators; increase and continue community
dialogue on the community forest rotating information sessions across the area.
2
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APPENDIX: DETAILED LISTING OF RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION
Governance
x Have youth on the Community Council
x Expand expertise on Board: that includes archaeological studies, medicinal and
food supplies – berries, roots, deer, moose, etc. are preserved
x Improve knowledge among general public about the definition of “partnership”.
People don’t seem to understand that it is a business and that the business is
responsible for losses as well as profits. Also, operating budget sounds like
outlying area people assume it’s based on taxation, not on business earnings.
x Representatives from local communities be on the Board with equal input.
x Make the local communities equal partners
x Have a democratic process to select the board. e.g. allow local communities (Big
Lake, Horsefly, Miocene) to elect or have their elected representatives appoint
local (e.g. Big Lake, etc.) directors.
x Operational decisions to take place at local level i.e. Big Lake, Miocene, Horsefly
x Have well balanced board, educated and unbiased; ensure able to read financial
statements; provide board training
x Free from conflict of interest (no contractors or family members on the Board.)
x Local communities affected and depended on the extraction of economic must
be included as part of the partnership...
x Have local input into management of areas around communities like Horsefly,
Big Lake, Miocene or have separate areas from operational perspective.
x Include members from communities on Board; could be a representative from
each area: Big Lake, Miocene, and Horsefly & 150 Mile.
x City of Williams Lake should step back and defer to small local communities.
Williams Lake Indian Band should partner with Big Lake and Miocene and
Horsefly. Why does the City feel entitled to the potential financial benefits?
x That the financial plan be disclosed fully. From the start-up: who paid what:
City, CRD, WLIB? How are costs/benefits to be shared? Is it based on who paid
start-up costs? On a percentage. It’s difficult to make a decision or support
without the full financial plan. Explain why this plan was not disclosed.
x That the rural community has meaningful representation on the board (they get
a vote). I like the idea of 1/3 band 1/3 City 1/3 Rural.
x Community Association representatives on Board
x Expand Board beyond 6 Directors (such as 3 outlying areas)
x Review City employees involved in Board
x Community Council: ensure input, build input, respect for land, have members
from each Association or area, have meaningful role, Terms of Reference
enshrined in application, clear links to the Board, have a Community Council be
focused on “Big Lake” block
x Avoid having Williams Lake Indian Band being pushed aside
x Create new partnership with Williams Lake Indian Band/Big Lake
x proceed with application- make sensible changes; address issues by Big
Lake/Miocene/Horsefly
x make substantial changes to proposal to ensure decision making role
AREA OF INTEREST

3
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Geography,
location of
Community
Forest

x

x

x

x
Community
Dialogue

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Community
Benefits

Reconsider area: smaller community forest managed by local communities,
rather than by separate community e.g. Big Lake Community Forest managed
by Big Lake, Williams Lake Community Forest managed by Williams Lake
Should be closer to the Williams Lake Indian Band and City of Williams Lake.
Take in those areas that include the bike trails, rec trails, etc. that no-one else
can “manage” and are “defacto” non-working forest right now. Include all the
forested vacant Crown land in close proximity to the two applicant community’s
i.e. South Lakeside, Fox Mountain, Bond Lake, 150 Mile, and Sugar Cane.
A true Williams Lake – Williams Lake Indian Band Community Forests should
surround the town of Williams Lake. Big Lake, Miocene and Horsefly should
have the stewardship responsibility and economic opportunities from the
forests where they live, work and recreate. This is an ecological concept.
Make the Big Lake/Miocene/Horsefly block smaller.
Hold Community Council meetings in different community meeting hall every
time.
Hold meetings like this at Esler so the people there can hear the details they
haven’t heard yet.
Communication by various methods and use of communication technology.
Create more awareness among agencies and organizations
Educate about Community Forests (for lay people).
Large group is not conducive to thorough input. Set up small group discussion
with recorder and feed back to large group.
Ensure collective input from rural community
Talk/have input with proponents
Want to hear how changes have been met
Ongoing dialogue with proponents
Approving body has heard concerns and feedback before approval
Next meeting with proponents to focus on government, area, financial benefits
Hold separate meetings for specific issues, open house
Community want to support, develop relationships
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Approximately 1 1/2 % of a 5% phantom “not guaranteed”, ‘perhaps’
amount is not even a joke – it is an insult!
Increase financial benefits to increase for rural
Have annual certainty for communities
Want to know when % benefits would kick in
Meaningful input or res management
Ensure consultation with ranchers
Also included non-organized/structured association
Nearby residents are involved
Financial transparency on what is being spent
Link to stumpage fees
Review overall finances
Review business benefits

4
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
Other

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Benefits – park, trails, etc. (land stewardship)
Inc. Benefits/infrastructure
Extensions for woodlots
Support for salvage logging
Government expand community forest size to over 40,000m3
Review map/boundaries
Parks/trail
Involve ranchers
Involve those that are nearby planned operations
Roads to safety standards
Archaeological
Medicinal/food supplies

Williams Lake and Williams Lake Indian Band to remain partners but reduce the
cut for City to land around Williams Lake. Keep Band cut to 20,000m3; remaining
20,000 to be allocated to CFA or Woodlots near Big Lake, Horsefly or Miocend
Provide WLIB with a First Nation Woodland License; provide WLIB and WL a
community forest closer to the community; Ministry to work with Big Lake,
Miocene and Horsefly about options for woodlots and community forests
Maintain community forest proposal but create management units around Big
Lake, Horsefly and Miocene; Include one director from each of these areas who
is responsible for approving management plans for that area; have benefits to
communities lined to annual allowable cut; share 20,000m3 across City and 3
communities
Future change of volume-based Licensees to area based (like Community
Forests). The area/volume proposed may be too small for potential roll overs
i.e. could compromise any future options.
The community of Big Lake has been interested in having its own Community
Forest for a number of years before the application was given to the City of
Williams Lake and Williams Lake Indian Band. If the City of Williams Lake wants
a Community Forest – why have it on our doorstep?
That Williams Lake back away from this application and surrender it to the
communities that surround the Big Lake Block. Failing that, look up the meaning
of meaningful consultation!
This is not a Community Forest as was initially intended, should be called an
area-based tenure for the town of Williams Lake.

This summary was prepared by the Fraser Basin Council based on the
verbal and written information provided at the April 22, 2013 Open House
on the proposed Williams Lake Community Forest.
If you have any comments, please contact Gail Wallin at (250) 305-9161.
5
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AƩachment 13.4: LeƩers of Support
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WIL
LLIAM
MS LA
AKE IN
NDIAN
N BAND
D
2672 India
an Drive, Willliams Lake, B
BC V2G 5K9
Phone (250)
(
296-350
07 Fax (250) 296-4750

2 2012
October 23,

Ken Day, MF, RPF.
72 S. 7th
h Avenue, Williams
W
Lake
e, BC, V2G 4N5
4
tel. (250)) 392-2207 fax
f (250) 39
98-5708
Re: Prop
posed bound
daries of the two blocks located
l
with in the William
ms Lake Co
ommunity Fo
o
Dear Ken
n,
The Williams Lake In
ndian Band, department of Natural R
Resources h
has received and reviewe
e
the propo
osed bounda
aries of the two
t
blocks lo
ocated within
n the William
ms Lake Com
mmunity Forr
Considerrations within
n the “Management and
d Working Pl an for the W
Williams Lake
e Communityy
Forest”, for
f the land use objectiv
ves for each block, and ssilvicultural a
approach as it affects the
e
harvest system
s
are accepted
a
as presented. Both areas, Flat Rock and Potato M
Mountain are
e
located in
n areas of historic and cultural
c
signifficance to th
he Williams L
Lake Band. T
The departm
m
of Natura
al Resources
s feels assurred that prov
visions afford
rded by the m
managemen
nt plan and
protective
e measures proposed within
w
the dev
velopment a
area for prote
ection of ourr cultural
heritage resources are
a acceptab
ble as well.
Therefore
e, the WLIB Natural Res
sources Dep
partment stro
ongly supports the Willia
ams Lake
Commun
nity Forest proposal and has no conc
cerns at thiss time. Thank you for your time and
considera
ation on this
s matter.
Kukstemc,

Aaron Higginbottom
Natural Resources
R
Manager
M
Williams Lake Indian
n Band
cc: Jacina Mack, Xatt’sull Naturall Resource Manager,
M
FL
LNRO
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February 19, 2013
Kerry Cook, Mayor
City of Williams Lake
&
Ann Louie, Chief
Williams Lake Indian Band
c/o UBC Research Forest
72 South Seventh Avenue
Williams Lake, BC
V2G 4N5

Dear Mayor Cook & Chief Louie:

Re: Community Forest Application
The Cariboo Mountain Bike Consortium met with Ken Day on the proposed Community Forest
Application on February 13th, 2013. This letter is intended to articulate our support for the
Community Forest and the conditions on which that support is predicated.
The Consortium has supported the community of Williams Lake in a joint effort to grow the
economic impact of mountain biking in the Cariboo region. This effort is broadly supported
across multiple sectors of provincial and municipal government as well as other interior based
funding organizations. In our view mountain biking is a key economic transition strategy for the
City, and must be reflected in the governing documents for this proposed community forest.
Having said that, we see the community forest as a significant opportunity for mountain biking as
it is a tenure designed with the intent to actively manage these types of community assets.
Based on our discussions with Ken Day, our support for the Community Forest application is
contingent on the following conditions:
• That mountain biking, as a specific recreational and economic value to the community of
Williams Lake, will be included under the Management Strategies in the Community Forest
Tenure Management Plan as required under the Forest Act 43.3(f);
• That a specific result and strategy specific to mountain biking be included in the Forest
Stewardship Plan once developed. Such results and strategies may be developed in
collaboration with the Consortium and Williams Lake Cycling Club;
• That a communication protocol be developed prior to forest harvesting operations that
defines when and how the mountain bike sector would be engaged to assist the community
forest in the management of mountain bike infrastructure.

W: ridethecariboo.ca

E: info@ridethecariboo.ca
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To reiterate, the Cariboo Mountain Bike Consortium supports the City of Williams Lake’s and
Williams Lake Indian Band’s application for a Community Forest Agreement. The conditions
outlined above are a reflection of the discussions had between the mountain bike sector and
representatives of the community forest on February 13, 2013. Please confirm in writing of the
community forest’s intent to incorporate these elements into the respective planning documents
and applications.
The Consortium hopes to develop a strong and productive relationship with the community
forest. Our intent is to work collaboratively with the community forest so that mountain biking
can continue to contribute to a increasingly diverse economy in the region.
Thanks for the opportunity to provide comment and support.
Sincerely,

Justin Calof, Executive Director
Cariboo Mountain Bike Consortium

W: ridethecariboo.ca

E: info@ridethecariboo.ca
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Feb 28th 2013
KerryCook,mayor
Ciy of Williams Lake &
Ann Louie,Chief
Williams Lake Indian Band
c/o UBC Research Forest
72 south Seventh Ave.
Williams Lake,BC V2G 4N5
Dear Mayor Cook & Chief Louie:
Re:Community Forest Application
The Cariboo rock climbing community is excited to offer support for a Community Forest Agreement to
be held jointly by the city of Williams Lake and the Williams Lake Indian Band.

I believe there is a great opportunity to enhance the local climbing access and the long term
management of the Esler Bluffs area. This Community Forest will be an asset of great benefit to both
communities. Now and well into the future.
Yours Truly Mark Savard
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N.B.: BCAMTA
operates a successful
training program at
TRU in Williams Lake
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Ɛƚ





&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϯ

<ĞƌƌǇŽŽŬ͕DĂǇŽƌ 
ŝƚǇŽĨtŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ
Θ
ŶŶ>ŽƵŝĞ͕ŚŝĞĨ
tŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ/ŶĚŝĂŶĂŶĚ
ĐͬŽhZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ&ŽƌĞƐƚ
ϳϮ^ŽƵƚŚ^ĞǀĞŶƚŚǀĞŶƵĞ
tŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ͕
sϮ'ϰEϱ

ϭϭϴEŽƌƚŚϭ ǀĞŶƵĞ
tŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ͕
sϮ'ϭzϴ
ϮϱϬͲϯϬϱͲϮϮϮϳ
ǁǁǁ͘ƐƉĞĞĚƉƌŽƐŝŐŶƐǁů͘ĐŽŵ

^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗tŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ&ŽƌĞƐƚƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ

ĞĂƌDĂǇŽƌŽŽŬΘŚŝĞĨ>ŽƵŝĞ͗

^ƉĞĞĚƉƌŽ^ŝŐŶƐʹtŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞŝƐƉůĞĂƐĞĚƚŽŽĨĨĞƌŝƚƐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌĂŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ&ŽƌĞƐƚ
ŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƚŽďĞŚĞůĚũŽŝŶƚůǇďǇƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨtŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞĂŶĚƚŚĞtŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ/ŶĚŝĂŶ
ĂŶĚ͘dŚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚǁŽƵůĚƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƵŶŝƋƵĞĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉďĞƚǁĞĞŶ
ƚŚĞƐĞƚǁŽĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͘

dŚŝƐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ&ŽƌĞƐƚǁŝůůďĞĂŶĂƐƐĞƚŽĨŐƌĞĂƚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƚŽďŽƚŚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͕ĂƐǁĞůůĂƐ
ŽƚŚĞƌŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŝŶŐĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͕ŶŽǁĂŶĚǁĞůůŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞ͘

zŽƵƌƐƚƌƵůǇ͕


dŚŽŵĂƐ>͘&ŽůĞǇ͕ZW&
KǁŶĞƌ^ƉĞĞĚƉƌŽ^ŝŐŶƐʹtŝůůŝĂŵƐ>ĂŬĞ
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